Notice for the Repeat Exam

The students who were not able to pass required courses of S. Y. B. Tech (Semester IV), T. Y. B. Tech (Semester VI) & Final Year B. Tech (Semester VIII) during earlier examinations are instructed that the repeat – examination of these courses will be conducted from 15th May, 2023 to 31st May, 2023. The detailed timetable will be circulated by the respective departments by 2nd May, 2023. Students should follow the below instruction.

1. Student must fill separate form for each semester.
2. Examination fees for each semester of B. Tech students is Rs. 750/-
3. Student shall pay fees through SBI collect under the VJT fees for Repeater category.
4. Students should submit complete forms with a copy of mark sheet of the course and SBI collect fee receipt to the examination section.
5. Registration form will be available in the exam section from 17/04/2023 to 28/04/2023.
6. The last date for submission of Exam form is 5 p.m. on Thursday 28th April, 2023.